INTRODUCTION
============

Science education policy ([@B39]; [@B2]; [@B23]; [@B67]) advocates for including peer interactions (referred to as "group work" hereafter) in college courses because they provide opportunities for students to practice scientific reasoning, critical-thinking, communication, and problem-solving skills that have been shown to result in greater gains in achievement ([@B79]; [@B83]; [@B48]; [@B3]; [@B74]; [@B35]; [@B11]). Group-work pedagogies with demonstrated evidence of effectiveness include collaborative learning ([@B73]), cooperative learning ([@B79]), team-based learning ([@B63]), peer instruction ([@B25]), SCALE-UP (Student-Centered Activities for Large Enrollment Undergraduate Programs project) in physics ([@B12]), and POGIL (process-oriented guided-inquiry learning) in chemistry ([@B64]). All of these group-work pedagogies encourage students to construct their own understanding of scientific concepts through a process of negotiation and consensus building with their peers ([@B81]; [@B56]). Group work also provides a basis for social comparison, social learning, and social cognition ([@B82]), and students working in small groups may make gains in terms of achievement, motivation, and self-efficacy as a result of this comparison ([@B6]; [@B42]).

Several integrated theoretical frameworks have been espoused within educational psychology to explain the different constructs (motivational, social, and cognitive) that influence the achievement effects of group work ([@B87]; [@B80]). Social interdependence theory ([@B45]) is a particularly helpful theoretical framework, because it describes five major variables that mediate the effects of cooperation, including motivational, social, and cognitive aspects. The first variable described in social interdependence theory is positive interdependence: individuals' perception that they can reach their goals if and only if the other individuals with whom they cooperate also reach their goals and, therefore, promote one another's efforts to achieve the goals. The second variable is individual accountability: the responsibility to complete one's own share of the work and also facilitate others' work. The third variable is promotive interactions: individuals motivating and facilitating the work of others through sharing resources, providing help to one another, challenging reasoning and conclusions provided by group members, and taking varying points of view into account. The fourth variable is the appropriate use of social skills: skills in which individuals get to know and trust one another, communicate, support one another, and resolve conflicts that arise. Finally, group work should provide a mechanism for group processing and reflection: encouraging students to set collective goals, assess positive and negative group interactions, and provide feedback to group members. Instructors play a major role in promoting the variables required for these aspects of social interdependence during group work, and students express greater satisfaction with group work when their instructors include support strategies to assess and foster group collaboration ([@B22]).

Recommended support strategies to foster effective collaboration include assigning roles, group contracts, peer evaluations, and peer ratings that measure differences in contributions.

Role Assignment
---------------

Assigning tasks or roles for students to assume while completing tasks is recommended as a way to promote individual accountability and ensure that instructors can monitor contributions ([@B22]; [@B27]). Group work pedagogies like POGIL ([@B64]) and SCALE-UP ([@B12]) recommend assigning specific roles to promote critical discussion and to prevent students from either dominating discussions or avoiding conflict by accepting the quickest answer during problem-solving tasks ([@B41]). Role assignment has been shown to promote greater learning gains ([@B5]) and student satisfaction ([@B17]). The caveat remains that supervision is required so that students cycle through the cognitive acts of listening and recalling that are necessary for greater exchange of ideas and thus learning ([@B69]).

Group Contracts
---------------

Groups that discuss expectations before group work begins and draft group contracts that spell out consequences for failure to meet expectations foster appropriate use of social skills ([@B22]; [@B68]). Feelings of interdependence, cohesion, psychological safety, and confidence all strengthen the belief that investment in group activities will pay off and thus encourage students to engage in cognitive processes key to learning ([@B90]).

Peer Evaluations
----------------

Anonymous peer evaluations in which students reflect on their own and others' contributions and group dynamics and have the ability to inform the instructor of problems within the group help promote reflection, group processing, and individual accountability ([@B40]; [@B85]; [@B16]; [@B68]; [@B1]). Evaluations also help reduce social loafing, a situation in which students in a group commit less effort to a group project, because they believe their lack of effort will not be identified, and free riding, a situation in which students knowingly allow others to complete their work for them ([@B1]). In [@B85] study of student opinions about group work, students indicated that they believed that peer evaluations do reduce free riding, but they rated other factors---including group cohesiveness, small team size, the option to "divorce" a team member, or the option to leave a team---as having a stronger effect on reducing free riding. Students also rated the divorcing option as more effective at motivating team members than end-of-semester evaluations, which have been shown to be negatively associated with good team experiences ([@B4]). This suggests that peer evaluations may encourage students to tolerate bad behavior, knowing they can exact retribution at the end of the semester. In addition, researchers have found that students may be unlikely to provide honest evaluations of their peers and are unlikely to directly confront free riders ([@B85]).

Peer Ratings
------------

There are challenges to determining the effort and achievement level of individual students during group tasks. On typical group tasks, all group members work together without being evaluated individually on the final product by the instructor, and all group members receive the same grade for the final product. If the level of contribution differs among group members, then the single group grade may not accurately reflect individual effort or performance. One solution is to collect information on the contributions of each group member using quantitative ratings and to adjust the final scores to reflect lack of effort ([@B55]; [@B10]). Students should be aware of the contributions of each member, and if they can be trusted to provide accurate ratings, the ratings could be used to derive a numerical weighting factor to adjust group grades accordingly. Researchers have recommended administering both holistic rubrics in which students are given points that they must divide between the group members to gauge contributions ([@B57]; [@B50]) and analytical rubrics with multiple indicators such as attendance, cooperativeness, and academic contributions to gauge contributions ([@B51]; [@B84]; [@B52]). Holistic rubrics have been found to be more effective at identifying very good and very weak contributors to the group, whereas analytic assessments are able to identify small differences in group contributions and may be more effective for providing formative feedback ([@B32]; [@B57]). Holistic rubrics, however, need to be adjusted by calculating an individual's contribution to maximize the correlation between actual group scores and true levels of a student's contribution ([@B101]).

Faculty members have reported concern about providing sufficient support to ensure that students are interacting productively during group work in large-enrollment classes ([@B75]; [@B34]; [@B8]). And many faculty attest to difficulties they have encountered implementing group work in their classes and have reported frustration with dysfunctional groups that require a great deal of supervision to ensure equitable student participation and reward productive social interactions ([@B53]; [@B27]; [@B86]).

In an attempt to improve student learning through group work, we implemented many of these recommended strategies for supporting group dynamics in a very large enrollment introductory biology course that was often linked to poor student learning, attitudes, and retention ([@B77]; [@B9]; [@B20]; [@B66]). In a preliminary study, we were able to demonstrate that group activities benefited students at diverse performance levels, but the students also reported persistent social loafing ([@B21]).

Managing group dynamics for successful implementation of group work is time intensive for instructors. We hypothesized that exploring students' perceptions of group work might provide insights into which time-consuming support strategies (e.g., role assignment, group contracts, peer evaluations at the midpoint and endpoint of the semester, and summative peer ratings) students were using effectively. We also hoped that the perceptions of students in high-performance groups could provide insight into critical features to be nurtured and enhanced in all groups. Because this was a primarily observational study aimed at characterizing student perceptions of group work and use of support strategies designed to monitor and improve group interactions in a large-enrollment college classroom, we employed a concurrent mixed-methods design ([@B24]). We characterized student perceptions of group work using qualitative interviews and written comments submitted on peer-evaluation surveys. We also compared the interviews, comments, and numeric peer-evaluation ratings given by and from students at different achievement levels, which we determined using quantitative data from course assessments ([@B110]). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} outlines our major research questions and the data sources used to address each question.

###### 

Overview of research questions and data sources

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Data sources                                                                                   
  --- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1   Do students' overall perceptions of group work differ between high- (top 50% on rank-ordered group assignments and tests) and low-performance groups (bottom 50%)? And do perceptions also differ if they are high (top 33% using ranked final course grades) and lower scorers (bottom 33%)?   Interviews conducted with high- and low-scoring students in high- and low-performance groups   Group scores and individual test scores
  2   To what extent do students' use group-based support strategies (e.g., roles, group contract, and peer evaluations) to communicate feedback to their peers?                                                                                                                                      Interviews conducted with high- and low-scoring students in high- and low-performance groups   Group scores and individual test scores
  3   Do the frequency of students' reports of the five elements of social interdependence theory differ between high- and low-performance groups?                                                                                                                                                    Analysis of categories and themes prevalent in peer-evaluation comments                        Comparison of frequency of categories of comments on peer evaluations when administered midsemester (formative) versus at the end of the semester (summative)
  4   To what extent do peer-evaluation ratings and comments distinguish high- and low-performance groups and higher- and lower-scoring students within those groups?                                                                                                                                 Comparison of comments left by peers on mid- and end-of-semester evaluations                   Comparison of ratings left by peers on midsemester and end-of-semester evaluations

METHODS
=======

Instructional Setting
---------------------

We examined learning performance and group work for 246 students enrolled in an introductory biology course for non--­science majors at a large public university in the southeastern United States. The course included two 75-minute classes per week and comprised five different content units. Class time was devoted to providing core content through instructor minilectures and daily individual and group activities that required students to apply the content to specific situations ([@B15]). Individual assignments included clicker questions, preclass written assignments to prepare for group work, practice tests, and a final unit test composed of multiple-choice questions. Group work included completing in-class worksheets to structure or organize content knowledge (e.g., drawing a diagram, finding relevant resources from websites) as well as outside-class group projects that required students to apply their knowledge ([@B15]). In addition, after completing unit tests individually, group members collaboratively answered the same test items again to earn a group test score. Group activities were designed to build social interaction and interdependence through deadlines that required individual work be submitted before beginning group work, initial activities that built rapport, and grading that emphasized attaining common goals ([@B29]). All group members received the same score for work from their group. All activities and test scores were weighted to compute each student's final course grade: individual test scores: 36%; clicker questioning: 12%; individual assignments to prepare for group work: 12%; group assignments and projects: 28%; and group tests: 12%.

Group Formation and Support Strategies
--------------------------------------

During the second week of the semester, the instructor asked students to organize themselves into groups of four or five members, resulting in 65 groups that completed group assignments and tests together throughout the rest of the semester. Owing to a 5% withdrawal rate, no five-member groups were present at the midpoint. The instructor did not dictate group composition because of a lack of clear consensus from the literature on the most effective characteristics to use when forming groups and because autonomous group composition minimized logistical and practical problems in course administration (i.e., tackling individual group requests) and students' resistance (i.e., request for changing groups or sitting near the front of the auditorium). Individuals assigned themselves to different roles within their groups for daily activities: manager/spokesperson, researcher, recorder, and whiteboard writer. The manager/spokesperson supported group processes during discussions (i.e., time management, soliciting ideas from all, speaking for the group); researchers gathered additional ideas for the group from class notes and the Internet; recorders summarized discussions and submitted group worksheets; and whiteboard writers created diagrams and figures on worksheets. At the beginning and during the semester, the instructor gave mini-lessons to remind groups to rotate roles in an attempt to balance participation by each group member ([@B47]). The instructor also created a section in the group worksheets where the assigned roles of each student in the group could be recorded.

Throughout the semester, groups were given opportunities to promote productive interactions and mediate conflict. At the beginning of the semester, groups created a contract in which they established expectations, set ground rules (e.g., penalties for failure to participate), and established communication channels. At the midpoint of the semester, groups were encouraged to revise and resubmit their contracts if necessary and to complete an anonymous online peer-evaluation survey to provide midcourse feedback to one another. Students also completed an online, end-of-course peer-evaluation survey to assess each group member's contribution. These surveys included eight numeric questions that asked students to evaluate individual group members' preparation, participation, collaboration, attitude, and performance during group work. For example, "Did this person participate in group discussions during class? This could include sitting with the group during class, attending regularly, etc." Students ranked each team member on a four-point scale for each question (1 = unacceptable performance, I would fire this person; 2 = improvement needed; 3 = good, met or exceeded all expectations; 4 = outstanding, a rare individual). Text for each question in the survey can be viewed in Appendix A in the Supplemental Material. Each group member was finally asked to respond to one open-ended question: "Please provide written comments about each of your team members so they can learn how you viewed their contributions to the team. After all evaluations are submitted they will be able to read these comments but not tell who they came from. You and they can use this feedback to improve your future performance." Students were also asked to rate the quality of each group mate's contributions to the group on a scale of 0--100, similar to earning a grade in a class. Students were told that their group scores would be adjusted based on the average rating that they received. The Opensource online platform that we used (Simple Team Experience Assessment Measure---STEAM) used the expected-contribution method ([@B58]), which is based on adjusting the group grade by adding a deviance from the expected contribution. If you have a group of four members, each member is expected to contribute 25% of the work. If a group member's average score indicates that he or she completed only 20% of the work, then the assigned group score is adjusted by subtracting 5% of the group score. Group members were able to view the scores and comments from their peers after all group members had submitted their responses.

Quantitative Data Collection and Analysis
-----------------------------------------

Three different measures were used to compare individual students and groups. First, we calculated group performance levels based on the rank-ordered group assignment scores and averaged group scores on a series of group tests. We were interested in how groups performed relative to one another, so we rank ordered assignments within each unique unit, because topics differed and the variance of scores differed between units ([@B108]). To have an adequate number of groups for statistical analysis, we ranked groups based on the median group score. Groups ranked above the median score were classified as high-performance groups (*n* = 32), while groups that scored lower than the median were categorized as lower-performance groups (*n* = 33). Categorizing groups into high-performance groups and low-performance groups allowed us to select balanced numbers of interviewees and compare the perceptions of students within those groups (more details about the distribution of the interviewers are described in the *Qualitative Data Collection and Analysis* section).

Second, we used final course grades to divide students into higher-, mid-, and lower-scorer categories. Students ranked in the highest 33% using ranked final course grades were categorized as higher scorers (*n* = 82), those in the middle 33% as midscorers (*n* = 79), and those in the lowest 33% as lower scorers (*n* = 84). This allowed us to quickly identify students to interview to address question 1, which compared perceptions of higher- and lower-scoring students within groups, and question 2, which addressed the use of group-based support strategies before the end of the course. A breakdown of the distribution of students at high-, mid-, and low-scoring levels is outlined in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Eighty-seven percent of the groups contained a mixture of students of different scoring levels (heterogeneous), rather than containing students of similar scoring levels (homogeneous). All of the high-performance groups included at least one higher-scoring student, while only 10 of the 33 low-performance groups included at least one or two more higher-scoring students in their groups.

![Most student groups, either high-performance (A) or low-performance (B), were composed of a mixture of high-, mid-, and low-scoring members and classified as heterogeneous (top row), 57/65 total groups. A much smaller number of groups (8/57) were homogeneous (bottom row) and were composed of either all high- (three groups), all mid- (one group), or all low-scoring students (four groups).](cbe-17-ar52-g001){#F1}

To test our research question 4, whether numeric peer-evaluation ratings served as a quantitative measure of students' perceptions of their group members, we used the average ratings that students received to compare average ratings between high- and low-performance groups as well as high- and low-scoring students within those groups. To investigate the effects of group performance, we used a random effects model that can control for the variance associated with random factors that may occur during the interaction between students and groups ([@B106]). By using random effects for students in different groups, we controlled for the influence of different student interactions associated with group variables. In our model, we used the score gap between group and individual scores as a dependent variable and group performance levels as the fixed effects. To determine whether a relationship existed between peer-evaluation scores and individual test scores, we used a paired *t* test. A student's peer-evaluation rating score was used as an independent variable, and individual test scores as a dependent variable.

Qualitative Data Collection and Analysis
----------------------------------------

We conducted in-depth interviews ([@B31]) to explore the range of students' perceptions, attitudes, and participation in group work in order to gain better insight into the briefer comments made on the peer evaluations. Appendix B in the Supplemental Material contains our interview protocol and question items. We recruited interviewees at the beginning of the last unit (unit 5). The first author (Y.C.) verbally recruited interviewees by announcing the interview in front of the class and sending out an email. The verbal and email announcements included information of the purposes and the foci of the study and the interview. From among 27 volunteers, the authors purposefully selected 15 interviewees to ensure that we had seven higher-scoring students and eight lower-scoring students based on their test scores. Among the seven higher scorers whom we interviewed, five were from high-performance groups and two were from low-performance groups. Among the eight lower scorers whom we interviewed, three were from high-performance groups and five were from low-performance groups. The number of high and low scorers selected for interviews was related to the proportion of these students in the respective groups (see [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} for the group score distribution of the interviewers and [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} for breakdown of student distribution in groups). Thirteen groups were represented in our student interviewees; three were homogeneous groups (composed of all lower scorers), while 10 were heterogeneous groups (with a mix of high, mid-, and low scorers). Interviewee profiles with pseudonyms to maintain students' confidentiality are provided in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Emerged themes and quotes are summarized in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

![Performance levels of high- and low-performance groups. To select a balanced numbers of high- and low-performance groups, we divided groups into higher (\> 175) and low-performance groups (\< 175) using the median (175). Equal numbers of interviewees were selected (dark blue) from both types of groups.](cbe-17-ar52-g002){#F2}

###### 

Interviewee profiles

       Pseudonym   Individual scoring H/L   Group performance HG/LG   Description
  ---- ----------- ------------------------ ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1    Monica      H                        HG                        In a group with a lower scorer, Amy, and two other midscorers
  2    Min         H                        HG                        Created a purposeful group with Chen, another higher scorer, and two lower scorers
  3    Chen        H                        HG                        In a group with Min and two lower scorers
  4    Beth        H                        HG                        In a group with two lower scorers and another higher scorer
  5    Ginger      H                        HG                        Higher scorer in a group with three midscorers
  6    Chloe       H                        LG                        Higher scorer in a group with three midscorers
  7    Nora        H                        LG                        Only higher scorer in a group with a midscorer and a lower scorer
  8    Ethan       L                        HG                        Only lower scorer in a group with two midscorers
  9    Jenn        L                        HG                        In a group with another lower scorer and two midscorers
  10   Amy         L                        HG                        In a group with higher scorer, Monica, and two midscorers
  11   Emma        L                        LG                        In a group with three other lower scorers
  12   Ruth        L                        LG                        In a group with three other lower scorers
  13   Karen       L                        LG                        In a group with three other lower scorers
  14   Brian       L                        LG                        In a group with three mid scorers
  15   Zoe         L                        LG                        In a group with two higher scorers and lower scorers

H = Higher scorer, L = Lower scorer, HG = Higher-performing group, LG = Lower-performing group.

###### 

Excerpts per theme from in-depth interviews

  Themes                                                                                                                                               Quotes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          H/L   HG/LG
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- -------
  Learning gains from group activities; engagement, content knowledge acquisition, understanding concepts, and application of the acquired knowledge   "We all study differently and so if I thought of something in a certain way, but they didn't get it, I **could verbalize and explain it to them.**" (Monica)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    H     HG
                                                                                                                                                       "I'd be like, 'I don't know what's going on' and she'd be like, 'Oh, it's this and this,' like she would explain it to me. I asked her and so she **elaborated on** ... **went into a little deeper context** with me and **tried to explain in it my terms in a way that the teacher couldn't**." (Ethan)                                                                                                                      L     HG
                                                                                                                                                       "I guess I feel like the tests in this class were **more like application, like applying what you've learned to a different situation."**(Amy)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  L     HG
                                                                                                                                                       "We all had very **deep discussions about each question and why the answer was what it was**.... discussing it with my group members, we learned more just discussing the information with each other." (Ethan)                                                                                                                                                                                                                 L     HG
                                                                                                                                                       "Group work definitely helped and **engaged me more** with the learning." (Brian)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               L     LG
                                                                                                                                                       "I could ask 'What was your answer?,' 'How did you get that? I don't understand'... we always do that. '**This one is correct and you answered this one, it was wrong**.'" (Karen)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              L     LG
  Positive experiences with group members                                                                                                              "I let them (group members) know 'the activities will be on the test. You should understand it.' I took my notes and **shared it with other group members**. Then I **cheered them to respond to the practice quizzes**." (Ginger)                                                                                                                                                                                              H     HG
                                                                                                                                                       "To be able to talk to people about it and kind of work through it and figure it out. It was **like a nice little support system**. You didn't feel like you were alone in the class." (Beth)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   H     HG
                                                                                                                                                       "You **can ask your questions** to your group especially in a such a huge class." (Nora)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        H     LG
                                                                                                                                                       "I could **text them, they help. Email them, they help** ... I mean, any time I don't understand because someone there is always going to be able to help you." (Karen)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         L     LG
                                                                                                                                                       "'I really don't understand this, I need help really bad'... I will text one of them and say, 'Can you explain this to me real fast?' **they usually respond really quickly**." (Karen)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         L     LG
  Contrasting perceptions about the purpose of the group activities                                                                                    "It was more **real-life situations** which I found interesting because it was **more relatable** and like scientific theories that would apply to you ... based on **how it would affect something in real life**." (Beth)                                                                                                                                                                                                     H     HG
                                                                                                                                                       "**Why do that and spend an hour** and going through all of that stuff when I could just finish it in ten minutes." (Jenn)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      L     HG
                                                                                                                                                       "**Something doesn't seem very important and sound silly. I don't see any relationships with my real life."** (Zoe)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             L     LG
  Attitudes and behaviors negatively influenced group activities                                                                                       "I just think she didn't know how to really make her point without **overriding everybody else**." (Chloe)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      H     LG
                                                                                                                                                       "I know she might **want to do it herself** but that's not what we're supposed to do in a group... I couldn't contribute or did something more ... **she never offers**."(Ruth)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 L     LG
                                                                                                                                                       "**We're going to get her to work, give her the opportunity to do stuff** and 'Hey, Anne, we're kind of confused on this, will you come over here and help us?' and so she came over and then we went through one part of the worksheet and then Tory and I kept saying stuff and she'd be like**, 'Oh, yeah, that's what I was thinking, too.'"** (Amy)                                                                        L     HG
  Individual group member assumed responsibility to complete group work                                                                                "\[Other group members said,\] 'Oh, I hope you guys know a lot for the group test because I don't really know anything' basically telling me that 'Oh, I hope you know a lot so I can write off your intelligence and get a good grade.'" (Nora)                                                                                                                                                                                H     LG
                                                                                                                                                       "\[My group members\] just sent me all copy and paste. **They didn't do any research and follow any APA format**. But they simply sent me the link of the resources and said, 'here is the link.' So I have to go back to the website that they'd found and had to summarize them." (Min)                                                                                                                                       H     HG
                                                                                                                                                       "They'd send me like not very good information and **I'd have to redo their whole thing.** If they sent me their portion of the things, I had to go through all of their information and put it together... once I actually put a document together and submitted it, they probably never even look at it. **They didn't help me in a way that could have helped them because they never really even looked at it**." (Ethan)   L     HG
                                                                                                                                                       "It's more difficult to get all the members to contribute equally especially if someone is ... doing all the work and then other people feel like they can relax, '**You're doing all the work and I can just sit back and get a hundred'** sort of like **the prisoner effect**." (Ruth)                                                                                                                                       L     LG
  Groups did not collaborate but merged and submitted outside group work                                                                               "To one person and then that person usually puts into a document and then sends it back to us to review and then we all kind of tweak it and make sure it's right before that person submits in the Dropbox." (Ginger)                                                                                                                                                                                                          H     HG
                                                                                                                                                       "After everyone does their own part they submit the document back onto Facebook, we attach it and so someone can continue from the other person. But **we usually don't edit it**.... **we don't have someone like edits or synthesizes**." (Emma)                                                                                                                                                                              L     LG

Interview data were recorded, transcribed verbatim, and coded through multiple transcript readings by both authors. Specifically, we employed thematic analysis of the student interviews using ATLAS.ti v. 7.1 software. One researcher created a codebook related to how students perceived the group work and how it influenced their learning. Then the researchers worked together to refine the codebook and identify and characterize themes represented by the codes ([@B13]).

We were interested in determining how statements made during interviews might be represented in comments on student evaluations of their peers, and we also believed these comments could provide insight into how students gave feedback to their group members to answer research question 3. Triangulating data from various sources provided a mechanism to verify and support the breadth and overall representation of our understanding of what students meant in their comments ([@B65]). Students from 65 groups provided a total of 1341 entries on the midsemester and end-of-semester peer evaluations. We excluded 120 blank entries without text from further analysis. Of 26 students who failed to leave comments, seven were high-scoring students, nine were lower-scoring students, and 10 were midscorers. Most of the students (20) were from high-performance groups, and only three were from low-performance groups. We analyzed the remaining 1221 comments to provide insight into what students told their peers to help them improve group dynamics.

Because these comments could help determine whether or not students were taking advantage of this as a vehicle to express positive as well as negative perceptions, we began with categorizing a priori codes into three categories: positive, neutral, and negative indicators/experiences. We then added more a priori codes elicited from theoretical models of collaborative or cooperative learning that focused on explaining student motivation and engagement. For example, social interdependence theory ([@B45]) was considered, because the analysis aimed to examine how student perceptions of group work could derive from both interactions between individual students and group-level attributes that support effective group work. A priori codes that reflected students' perceptions of group work in peer-evaluation comments and interviews are represented in Appendix C in the Supplemental Material. We initiated the coding of peer-evaluation comments by using these codes and added emerging codes as necessary. The first author (Y.C.) initiated the analysis and then the second author (P.B.) reviewed the analysis. Initially, 21 codes, including 11 codes for positive perspectives and 10 codes for negative perspectives on collaborative learning, were used to analyze peer-evaluation comments. After the second author (P.B.) reviewed the codes, the codebook was modified and clarified through discussion. Two codes were merged in both the positive and negative perspectives, and three more codes were added. Finally, both authors reviewed the coding together, discussing and merging codes through consensus, and adding emergent codes as needed. Interrater reliability ([@B104]) between the two authors was achieved at 0.85, considered as very good strength of agreement ([@B102]). Among all codes, 18 codes (10 positive, six negative, and two neutral) finally emerged from the analysis of peer-evaluation comments (Appendix C in the Supplemental Material).

RESULTS
=======

Interviews
----------

### Students in Both High- and Low-Performance Groups Valued the Social and Cognitive Support Provided by Groups.

Seven interviewees (four from high-performance groups and three from low-performance groups) mentioned the social and cognitive benefits of group work. Among four students in higher-performance groups, two were higher scorers and the other two were lower scorers. Ruth, like other students (even those in lower-performance groups), exhibited positive perceptions about the benefits of group work, saying, "Our group got along a lot better with just interacting with each other. I've definitely learned better in a group because I had the opportunity to kind of answer some of their questions which helps me understand it more." Amy, a lower scorer in a higher-performance group, also described group work as "a nice little support system" that helped her to feel like she was "not alone in the class." Ethan, another lower scorer in a higher-performance group, mentioned that having group members helped him to understand course concepts, as they "elaborated on the concept and went into a little deeper context with me and tried to explain in it my terms in a way that the teacher couldn't because there is just so many people." Higher scorers in higher-performance groups also acknowledged benefits of group work, as it allowed them to "have friends in the class who can discuss things with typical lectures" (Beth) and "study together to prepare for the exam" (Chen). (See [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} for additional interview excerpts for each theme.)

### Students Assigned Roles Depending on Circumstances and Ignored Group Contracts.

We were interested in determining students' perceptions of the support strategies (e.g., role assignment and creating and revising group contracts) used to increase individual accountability and appropriate use of social skills. In general, students did not perceive the support strategies as beneficial. Regarding assigning or rotating roles, roles were naturally assigned "with respect and making it fair" (Amy) and rotated. One interviewee mentioned, *"*We always rotated who would actually compile all of the finished work and put it into a document and submit it to the class" (Jenn). None of the interviewees used role assignments consistently, citing a variety of reasons. Some groups felt they were unnecessary. "Our group didn't really do the role assignments, it was just kind of 'You get it this time, I'll get it next time'" (Jenn). Others reported grappling with disorganized or absent students. "If you're not communicating as well ... you don't get to do the part that you want to do" (Emma). "Even though we assign each other the role, not everybody follows it in a way and they usually forget about it, it's not something they are used to having to do" (Min). Finally, some students expressed anxiety about assuming certain roles. "You were supposed to assign someone each of those jobs but I found it kind of limiting sometimes because ... I got put as manager except I don't like raising my hand and talking in front of people and this other guy in my group did and he knew a lot of the answers" (Beth). Another interviewee commented that with such a large class they "never really had to use that role because we weren't really asked questions like in class about stuff" (Zoe).

In terms of the group contract, students described it as "another assignment that we had to do so we could leave" (Karen). Although some groups set punishment rules, such as "treat a coffee for all in the group if you missed a class without communication with group members" (Chen), group members reported that they rarely abided by the rules from their contracts. In fact, most of the groups (59 out of 65 groups) simply resubmitted their original contracts without revision at the midpoint of the semester, with only seven groups revising their contracts to provide better feedback to one another. One group revised their contract following discussion about lack of compliance with the initial contract. However, the group members still did not comply: "They all said, 'Sure' and then they don't do it" (Min). We also found peer pressure was significant when it came to opting not to follow through on punishments or criticize group member's behaviors. "I'd never tell these guys, because I didn't want them to say something about me" (Ethan).

We did find that students perceived the group contract as useful when it came to setting up communication methods. For example, "we all got our phone numbers and everything" (Min) and "when missing a class, text to all" (Beth). However, in well-functioning groups, the group contract was not needed. Six interviewees, five from high-performance groups and one from a low-performance group, mentioned that their groups did not need to use the group contract, because they encountered few challenges. For example, members from high-performance groups agreed that "we know we would follow through when we had stuff and we never really had to use the group contract" (Brian). As one of the interviewees mentioned, "I think if there had been problems in our group, the contract would've been a bigger role" (Nora).

### Students in Both High- and Low-Performance Groups Reported Social Loafing.

Regardless of group performance, most of the interviewees reported social loafing issues during group work that resulted in them having to assume responsibility for submitting work for others. Min, a higher-scoring student in a high-performance group, stated, "\[My group members\] just sent me all copy and paste. They didn't do any research and follow any APA format. But they simply sent me the link of the resources and said, 'here is the link.' So I have to go back to the website that they'd found and had to summarize them." Lower-scorer Ruth, who was in a low-performance group, commented that "it's more difficult to get all the members to contribute equally especially if someone is ... doing all the work and then other people feel like they can relax. You're doing all the work and I can just sit back and get a hundred sort of like the prisoner effect."

Student remarks differed when they described the same situation, one in which they had to take over and perform work to make up for noncontributing students. Min, a high-scoring student in a high-performance group, criticized other group members' inadequate participation, even though her group achieved higher scores on group work. "Normally they don't do the pre-quiz because it's not for a grade. But like I do it just for my good, but they don't. It feels like they don't care and know I'll do it anyway" (Min). While Ruth, a lower scorer in a lower-performance group described her experience as "getting sucked into all of the group work." Hard-working students reported experiencing the "sucker effect," in which they began to pull back on the amount of work they contributed to force noncontributing members to work: "We were like 'We'll say we don't understand this part so she can do it' and then she like didn't know and just held it until the end of the class and was like, 'I don't get it'... and so my friend got kind of bothered and she snatched it from her and did it" (Monica).

### Perceptions of the Value of Group Activities Differed between High- and Low-Scoring Students.

We found that three of the seven higher-scoring students interviewed, two from high-performance groups and one from a low-performance group, remarked that they found group activities were critical for their learning and that they provided an opportunity to apply what they learned from lecture to their real life. For example, Beth, who was a higher scorer, reported that group work was "more real-life situations which I found interesting because it was more relatable and like scientific theories that would apply to you ... based on how it would affect something in real life." Six of the seven lower scorers interviewed, in both high- and low-performance groups, tended to perceive group activities as time-consuming. For example, Jenn asked, "Why do that and spend an hour going through all of that stuff when I could just finish it in ten minutes?" She felt, "It was like a stumbling around so that didn't really help with the learning." Zoe, another lower scorer, echoed this sentiment, describing group work as "something \[that\] doesn't seem very important and sound\[s\] silly," and said, "I don't see any relationship with my real life."

### High- and Low-Performance Groups Left Very Similar Comments on Peer Evaluations.

We compared patterns observed between the overall frequency of peer-evaluation comments (positive or negative, as well as those expressing specific ideas) between students in high- and low-performance groups. We calculated the frequency of the code by total number of submitted comments. We found that there was no statistically significant association between group performance levels and the trends on the positive or negative comments; x^2^(34) = 30.78, *p* = 0.626. In addition, regardless of group performance levels, three categories of ideas were commonly expressed (appearing in more than 10% of all comments) in both groups in both the first and second peer-evaluation surveys ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A fourth and fifth category did differ in its frequency between groups of different performance levels, which we will describe later. No distinctive patterns were found in the comments categorized as no responses or not applicable.

![Frequency comparison for the top four ideas provided as anonymous comments on peer evaluations. Student groups were categorized as higher-performing (*n* = 32) and lower-performing (*n* = 33) based on the rank-ordered group assignment scores and averaged group test scores. A total of 1221 comments on peer evaluations were coded using 21 a priori categories. Each number (%) in the figure is calculated as the frequency of the code/total numbers of submitted comments.](cbe-17-ar52-g003){#F3}

The most common idea mentioned (\>55% of all codes present) in peer evaluations involved individual accountability. Individual accountability involves students completing their own work (personal accountability) and facilitating other students completing their work (accountability to the group; [@B49]). Students mentioned aspects that reflected positively on their peers: "always doing her part," "completing assigned works in a timely and efficient manner," and "pulls his weight and helps with all group work." See Appendix C in the Supplemental Material for additional codes, summaries of ideas represented in those codes, and example quotes. We found that comments about individual accountability were equally predominant in high- and low-performance groups and at the midpoint and endpoint of the semester (χ^2^ = 4, *p* = 0.261).

The second most prevalent idea that emerged in peer-evaluation comments concerned the cognitive learning supports provided by peers (22--31% of comments contained this idea). Students seemed to appreciate aspects of the promotive interactions mentioned by [@B49] that enhanced social constructivism, such as engaging in a dialogue with their peers to ask and answer questions, share reasoning, and build upon each other's understanding until they reach mutual agreement ([@B73]; [@B79]). Student evaluation comments mentioned students "explaining difficult concepts" or a peer "helps us understand" or "takes the time to learn the material so she can teach others." The degree to which students mentioned learning supports appeared to differ between higher- and low-performance groups when comparing the midpoint to endpoint survey, but these differences were not significant (χ^2^ = 3, *p* = 0.223).

The third most frequent idea that emerged in the peer-evaluation comments concerned students providing procedural support. This idea was present in more than 17% of all comments. However, there was no statistical difference between high- and low-performance groups mentioning procedural support (χ^2^ = 4, *p* = 0.261). Procedural support involved helping to complete steps to finalize a task that were not connected to cognitive activities but aided in making decisions and completing assignments in a timely manner. Examples of comments that were coded for procedural support mentioned their peers helping to "keep everyone focused and turn in our papers at the end of class" or being "very organized and keeps the group on track, schedules group meetings."

The fourth most frequent idea that was mentioned differed depending on the time of the semester the evaluation was given and the performance level of the group. At the midpoint of the semester, the fourth most frequent idea mentioned in high-performance groups involved social/interpersonal communication skills (10.3% of comments). This idea included the ability to get along with group members and communicate effectively, for example, "displays a positive attitude and is very encouraging," "easy to talk to and easy to get along," and "very flexible and open to everyone's contributions and a fun person to have in the group." Social perceptiveness has emerged as a major factor in predicting group performance ([@B98]). Interestingly, social/interpersonal communication was not a frequent idea mentioned in low-performance groups until the end of the semester. In those groups, the fourth most frequent type of comment left at the midpoint was to not leave any comment at all (13% of comments left in low-performance groups were left intentionally blank). By the end of the semester, social/interpersonal skills rose in its frequency to become the fourth most frequent code mentioned in evaluations from students in low-performance groups (10.3% in the end-of-semester peer evaluations).

Students in high- and low-performance groups also differed in the degree to which they mentioned that their peers provided positive interdependence, with promoting the group's success by working together seen as a fifth frequent idea. Calculating the percentage of frequency of the positive interdependence code by the total number of submitted comments, students in high-performance groups mentioned positive interdependence in 12% of all comments on the final peer evaluation, up from only 6% on the midsemester evaluation. Lower-performance groups mentioned positive interdependence on the midsemester evaluations (7% of comments); however, this level dropped to less than 2% of the final evaluation.

When comparing comments between heterogeneous groups of either higher- or lower-performance levels, we found that students in heterogeneous groups leave more comments with a negative perspective (31.25% on midpoint evaluation and 28.57% on final evaluation) compared with homogeneous groups (nothing on mid and 18.18% on final), regardless of the timing of the evaluation.

### Influence of Group Work on Individual Learning Achievement within Groups.

We compared the mean score differences between group and individual test scores in units 1 and 4 to understand the influence of group work on individual learning. The random intercepts model results show that group performance levels influenced score differences between individual and group tests from unit 1 and unit 4. As shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, both high- and low-performance groups actually decreased the mean score differences between group and individual test scores from unit 1, *F*(1, 122) = 19.83, *p* \< 0.005, to unit 4, *F*(1, 100.72) = 20.29, *p* \< 0.005. In unit 1, the main effect of group performance levels on mean score differences between individual and group test scores are significant (*p* \< 0.005), estimating that the mean score differences of high-performance groups are 12.92 (SE = 2.68) higher than those of low-performance groups. In unit 4, the estimated mean score differences of high-performance groups are 11.85 (SE = 2.9) higher than those of low-performance groups.

###### 

Estimates of fixed effects of score gap between group and individual scores in units 1 and 4

                                                                       95% Confidence interval            
  -------- ------------------------- -------- ------ -------- -------- ------------------------- -------- --------
  Unit 1   Intercept                 −24.96   2.26   122      −11.06   0.000                     −24.42   −20.49
           High-performance groups   12.92    2.90   122      4.45     0.001                     7.18     18.67
           Low-performance groups    0        0      ---      ---      ---                                
  Unit 4   Intercept                 −18.63   2.10   69.57    −8.89    0.000                     −22.81   −14.45
           High-performance groups   11.85    2.63   100.72   4.5      0.001                     6.63     17.08
           Low-performance groups    0        0      ---      ---      ---                                

Within groups, high-performance group score differences decreased significantly from unit 1 (M = −12.04, SE = 1.83) to unit 4 (M = −6.78, SE = 1.70), *p* \< 0.005. Low-performance groups also decreased from unit 1 (M = 24.96, SE = 2.26) to unit 4 (M = 18.63, SE = 2.10). However, high-performance groups demonstrated a greater reduction (43.7%) in the learning gap between group members compared with low-performance groups (25.3%).

Peer-Evaluation Ratings: Indicative of Performance but Possibly Biased
----------------------------------------------------------------------

We found that, when students were asked to provide quantitative ratings of their peers, the ratings differed based on their groups' level of performance, *F*(1, 164) = 12.97, *p* \< 0.001. In groups ranked as higher performing, students gave higher mean peer ratings to group members (M = 102.63, SD = 5.83) than students in low-performance groups (M = 92.32, SD *=* 19.15). As shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, in terms of individual differences between group members, *t* tests revealed statistically significant differences, *t* (166) = −20.21, *p* \< 0.001, *r* = 0.32. Students who earned lower test scores received higher mean peer-evaluation ratings when they were in high-performance groups (M = 101.21, SD = 1.99) rather than in low-performance groups (M = 86.96, SD = 25.63). Higher scorers received relatively similar peer-evaluation ratings from both high-performance groups (M = 101.78, SD = 5.96) and low-performance groups (M = 97.35, SD = 7.04). This resulted in greater mean score differences between higher and lower scorers in low-performance groups (mean score differences = 14.25) than between higher and lower scorers in high-performance groups (mean score differences = 5.53). In other words, students in low-performance groups were holding lower-scoring students to a greater degree of accountability on peer ratings than lower scorers in high-performance groups.

![Peer-evaluation ratings and group performance. The average numerical ratings (out of 100) that students wrote on peer evaluations differed for high- and low-performance groups. The average rating for all students in high-performance groups (M = 102.63, SD = 5.83) was higher than students in low-performance groups (M = 92.32, SD *=* 19.15). Lower-scoring students received higher mean peer-evaluation ratings when they were in high-performance groups (M = 101.21, SD = 1.99) than in low-performance groups (M = 86.96, SD = 25.63). Higher scorers received relatively similar peer-evaluation ratings from both high-performance groups (M = 101.78, SD = 5.96) and low-performance groups (M = 97.35, SD = 7.04), *t* (166) = −20.21, *p* \< 0.001, *r* = 0.32).](cbe-17-ar52-g004){#F4}

DISCUSSION
==========

To understand group work in a real-world classroom setting, we conducted our study in a classroom that allowed students to self-assemble into groups. We conducted a mixed-methods analysis to investigate how students' personal scoring in the course and their groups' levels of performance on group tasks affected their perception of group activities. Much of a student's individual performance was calculated after group work occurred. Group and individual performance, though, may not be completely independent of each other, because students who score highly on individual tests could have an increased effect on their groups' scores on assignments and tests, and groups that worked well together could have had a positive effect on individual grades. Collection of an initial independent measure of a student's abilities (e.g., grade point average \[GPA\] or pretest scores) or analysis of discourse practices during group work would be needed to further elucidate the relationship between individual ability on group performance. We also interviewed students on their use of strategies such as role assignment and group contracts, and we compared the comments and ratings from anonymous peer evaluations to determine what differences could be observed between high- and low-performance groups. We found that, regardless of group performance levels, salient elements that might affect students' perceptions of the group work emerged. We did find differences in perceptions of group work, some comments on peer evaluations, and ratings between individuals. Our hope was to uncover factors that could explain why groups might not be working effectively and to provide faculty with a better mechanism to identify and solve group problems. However, we did not conduct empirical tests for these observations, so we will use our results to suggest future research to expand on our findings.

Without Supervision, Students Fail to Use Role Assignment and Group Contracts to Their Fullest
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In our study, students were asked to self-assign to specific roles and rotate the roles within the group activities in a very large classroom without supervision (either from undergraduate peers or graduate students). It has been reported that structured discussion with role assignment enhances students' engagement in interactive information sharing ([@B109]), knowledge construction, knowledge transfer ([@B105]), and equitable participation ([@B111]). In the in-depth interviews, however, students did not report engaging in what [@B19] described as detailed "problem-centered" discourse that involved recognition of the problem, formulation of questions, and construction of explanations. Instead, they reported that they felt that they did not need official roles. Some students struggled assigning roles to absent or inactive members, and other students commented that certain roles were never used because of the number of groups and the difficulty hearing ideas from all groups during class discussion. Instead, they reported using roles to subdivide labor, merging individual contributions to a final document without critically evaluating members' submissions, failing to communicate, and completing a task at the very last minute so that it could not be reviewed by all group members (see comments in *Students in Both High- and Low-Performance Groups Reported Social Loafing*). All these obstructions to the collaboration process erode the sense of trust needed for the social interactions required for social interdependence. Students in our groups were only provided with brief descriptions of what group roles entailed and were not explicitly trained to use roles effectively. Several research groups have attempted to test the effect of providing scripts to enhance students' use of cognitive prompts during group work ([@B70]; [@B36]; [@B14]). It would be interesting to determine whether these scripts can be useful in the very large lecture settings we encountered.

Group contracts provide a mechanism to initiate discussion of expectations and reservations, to strengthen social skills, and to build interpersonal relationships critical to effective group work ([@B68]; [@B27]; [@B78]). It is clear from our interviews, however, that students did not view the completion of a group contract as a significant vehicle to strengthening interdependence or other key social skills. They felt the assignment was cursory, just something to be completed without depth of thought. Student teams become progressively more collaborative and productive over time ([@B43]), with successful teams demonstrating constant levels of socioemotional and procedural support ([@B54]). So, rather than assigning a simple contract at the beginning of the course, instructors may need to provide more opportunities for deeper interactions that build trust and a sense of belonging ([@B53]), to be conscious of the fact that trust can be easily eroded when members lower their individual participation and commitment toward quality work ([@B53]), and to provide greater opportunities for identifying and resolving conflict ([@B16]). We found that students were not relying on group contracts to set punishments for lack of participation and that other mechanisms need to be employed to help groups resolve conflicts (see *Peer Ratings May Be Biased against Low-Scoring Students in Low-Performance Groups*). An alternative assignment with more utility might be to engage in an initial team-building activity in which students share contact information to begin to build socioemotional interactions like getting to know one another by sharing hobbies, interests, and experiences ([@B68]). Researchers could test the efficacy of such an assignment using measures like the Team Interdependence ([@B91]), Team Cohesiveness ([@B18]), or Psychological Safety ([@B30]) surveys.

Peer-Evaluation Comments Are Not Useful for Identifying Group Dysfunction
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Anonymous peer evaluations have been suggested as a method for identifying inequity and other problematic group issues ([@B95]; [@B1]). Peer evaluations have been shown to reduce the incidence of free riding and to improve student attitudes toward groups and group projects if they are done early and frequently ([@B33]; [@B16]). Using performance on group assessments to identify high- and low-performance groups, we asked whether performance could be differentiated using responses to students' peer-evaluation comments and numerical ratings. We also used students' responses to in-depth interviews to provide context and explanations for our observations. Several assumptions may limit our findings: We must assume that students were willing to communicate honestly about problems that were occurring during group work. We also must rely on students' ability to recognize what constitutes effective group functioning. Also, we assume that, because a group is performing well on assignments, they are functioning better than a group that is not earning high scores on group assignments and tests. It is possible that high-performance groups do better on assignments because one high-scoring student has taken on more of the responsibility. However, it is clear from our analysis of how the score gap between individual and group tests is minimized in high-performance groups ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}) that learning as measured by the level of scoring on individual tests improves for low-scoring members of these groups. This study does not clarify the reason for this improvement, but high-performance groups had a higher percentage of high-scoring students, so access to these students could be one important variable. With this in mind, we were surprised that comments on anonymous peer evaluations do not adequately distinguish between high- and low-performance groups, considering that the major comment codes were similar in both these groups at the middle and end of the semester, with only a few subtle differences. The data did, however, spur us to hypothesize that one of the major differences between high- and low-performance groups may derive from student attitudes and appreciation of the value of group work to their learning overall.

We found that all groups, regardless of their success, clearly viewed individual accountability as their basic responsibility as a group member. This constituted the most frequent comment in peer evaluations from both high- and low-performance groups at both the midpoint and end of the semester. Individual accountability, although critical and mentioned as the primary comment in peer-evaluation comments, should be seen as a minimal requirement for effective group work. In well-designed group work, task assessments and grading for individual contribution play a greater role in promoting and enforcing individual accountability than self-regulation from group members. From a cognitive learning perspective, consensus building and coconstruction of knowledge ([@B81]; [@B56]) constitute a more effective method for enhancing learning during group work than promoting completion of tasks by divvying up the work. Students bring misconceptions about their fellow students' attitudes and abilities to group work that prevent them from distinguishing peers who were deliberately failing to contribute from peers who were struggling academically and contributing to the best of their abilities ([@B34]). Without some clarity, peer evaluations can reinforce these attitudes. Providing students with a more careful evaluation of cognitive behaviors (e.g., asking to list individual efforts toward completing group activities such as editing, writing portions, finding references) and creating task structures that ensure that students provide explanations or elaborations could help produce more turn-taking, productive discourse, and appreciation that students bring varying levels of expertise and contributions to understanding. Student groups that exhibit networks of communication with frequent interpersonal interactions exhibit higher cognitive complexity and performance overall ([@B26]).

It is interesting that peer-evaluation comments related to communicating effectively were less frequently observed in lower-performance groups. Students in lower-performance groups do eventually mention this, but not until later in the semester. In addition to communication, students in high- and low-performance groups expressed an appreciation for the value and importance of positive interdependence in comments on midsemester evaluations. However, students in low-performance groups were less likely to mention positive interdependence in the end-of-semester evaluations. Reliance on group members to achieve common goals has been consistently identified as a critical factor in increasing collaboration, and its effect on achievement ([@B79]; [@B94]; [@B46]; [@B76]). High-performance groups may work better because they perceive the value of group work from the beginning of the course and recognize their group members for providing features of learning support, communication, and positive interdependence ([@B54]). The absence of comments about positive interdependence in low-performance groups at the end-of-semester evaluations is not unexpected: they were not performing effectively on assignments. However, in considering the implications for instructors, these are not the comments that are showing up most frequently, so it would be hard to identify dysfunctional groups using this feature.

There are several limitations to our findings, and additional research is needed to corroborate the correlations we observed between these self-report measures and academic performance. Our finding that lower-scoring students are critical of group work comes from interview data. It would be interesting to extend our work by surveying an entire course with a group-work satisfaction survey to determine whether our findings extend to all students within the course. We did not ask students to provide detailed self-reports on their own contributions to each assignment. These may prove useful for further studies that could compare individual self-reports (self-evaluations) with anonymous peer evaluations to correlate with individual and group performance measures. Interview and reflection journals may also prove important in determining the extent to which self-report indicators can be employed with either individual or consensus self-assessment measures. Instructors could then provide adaptive scaffolding to support students' monitoring and reflection on their learning depending on the progress of group work. For example, when groups perform poorly, instructors would be able to provide extra procedural support (e.g., providing a checklist, suggesting using track-changes options to record individual contributions) or strategic support (e.g., providing summary notes or extra review sessions).

In addition to their ineffectiveness at identifying group dysfunction, peer evaluations may negatively impact how students interact with one another. During the interviews, students reported that they were concerned about the possibility of their identities being revealed in their peer-evaluation comments and that this would negatively affect their group relationships. It is obvious that students experienced peer pressure even with an online peer-evaluation system designed with a confidential log-in system to ensure anonymity.

As [@B4] study indicated, use of evaluations can be negatively associated with good team experiences. [@B85] observed that students preferred other factors---including group cohesiveness, small team size, the option to divorce a team member, or the option to leave a team---as stronger countermeasures for reducing free riding.

Peer Ratings May Be Biased against Low-Scoring Students in Low-Performance Groups
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also examined the numerical ratings that students provided for one another as a summative assessment of their effort on group work throughout the semester. This reward or punishment system is designed to deter social loafing, to motivate individual students to enhance their performances, and to account for inequities in students' contributions. Students' most common complaints about group work involve uneven contributions from group members ([@B60]; [@B1]; [@B72]; [@B78]; [@B38]). However, there are several problems with using peer ratings to evaluate contributions. First, students have expressed discomfort using ratings that they view as criticizing their friends ([@B96]). Student raters may not have the ability to distinguish between high and low contributions, and their ratings may be influenced by their own experiences and norms within their groups ([@B61]). Underperforming students tend to over- or underrate their individual progress, need for support, and understanding ([@B97]). Students often resort to giving all students equal marks on a holistic evaluation compared with a categorical evaluation that queries about individual skills ([@B57]), and unadjusted ratings that students receive from their peers do not correlate with course grades ([@B101]). Finally, students within a group may intentionally inflate or reduce the contribution of members due to friendship ([@B100]).

We found that the ratings students gave their peers did correlate with group performance: high-performance groups gave higher ratings to their members compared with low-performance groups. So, groups were clearly using ratings in a small way to indicate poor performance, but their use may only be accurate for high-scoring students who received high ratings in both higher- and low-performance groups. Ratings may not provide an unbiased measure of individual effort or accountability for lower-scoring students, who were more likely to receive lower peer ratings in low-performance groups relative to lower-scoring students in high-performance groups. In the successful student groups that [@B76] interviewed, students expressed a sense of empathy for their peers who contributed less, noting that it may have been "beyond (their) capabilities at that point." This may echo what we have seen in our analysis of peer ratings. High-scoring students in high-performance groups may recognize that their lower-scoring peers are simply contributing to the level of their ability. It was clear from their peer-evaluation comments that students in high-performance groups value communication and the sense of communal effort that is afforded by positive interdependence to a greater degree than students in low-performance groups. It is also possible that lower-scoring students in low-performance groups actually participate less than those in high-performance groups and actually earn those lower scores. Considering that students in both high- and low-performance groups complained of social loafing and free riding in interviews and that there are discrepancies within ratings for low-scoring students, there are clearly problems with using peer ratings to evaluate contributions to group work.

Alternative measures may be required to ensure equitable assignment of group contributions to account for biases in peer ratings. We used the expected contributions adjustment to modify group scores based on peer ratings. However, [@B101] found this to have higher absolute error and low correlation with true contribution to the team as measured by Monte Carlo simulations or actual class data. They recommend using a between-group difference adjustment that compares students to other students in matched performance groups, explaining that "as peer and self ratings are related to the quality of group work, ratings from groups with different group scores are not directly comparable" ([@B101]). This is only a partial solution to the problems mentioned earlier. It may also be useful to ask students to specify the cognitive and functional efforts contributed by each group member on each assignment (e.g., an acknowledgments section in which they select from a list of tasks, including conducting a literature search, writing, creating figures, and editing). This could be very effective if students are also asked to reflect qualitatively on the social support (motivation, response to criticism, adaptability, creativity, and attitude) provided by members of their group.

For instructors with extremely limited time, there are also several scales specifically developed to identify conflict ([@B44]) or satisfaction ([@B91]) in student teams. These may be a quick way to identify problems in the early stages of group work. Organizations can provide resources for managing team conflict ([@B62]), and there is evidence that conflict management can improve team performance, even in student teams ([@B88]). Assigning group members descriptions of group dysfunction and asking students to identify strategies for solving the problem as a way to mediate their own conflicts ([@B59]) or training students in reflexivity ([@B71]) could provide mechanisms for groups to resolve conflicts before they result in dysfunction.

Are Time-Consuming Strategies That Facilitate Group Work Worth All the Effort?
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, we discovered that students of all abilities valued group work for various reasons in addition to how it benefited their learning. In student interviews, we observed that only about one out of seven lower-scoring students perceived group work and instructional facilitating activities to be beneficial for their learning performance (compared with three of seven high-scoring students). Lower-scoring students commented that they found group work to be beneficial primarily as a *comfort zone* or *the incentive* for them to go to class because they have friends to talk with. Motivation and social cognition are important mediators of group work ([@B80]). Researchers have suggested that the quality of interactions between group members may be more predictive of learning gains than ability grouping and have recommended that an individual student's attitude, motivation, or personality traits may provide a better predictor of group success than cognitive ability alone ([@B93]; [@B99]). In laboratory simulations of group work in which students are tasked with solving visual puzzles, brainstorming, making collective moral judgments, and negotiating limited resources, [@B99] have identified a single latent factor they call general collective intelligence---supported by strong interitem correlation on different tasks---that strongly predicts the groups' ability to solve tasks. Collective intelligence appears to depend both on the composition of the group (e.g., average member intelligence and, more importantly, social sensitivity) and how group members interact when they are assembled (e.g., their conversational turn-taking behavior). Groups in which a few people dominated the conversation were less collectively intelligent than those with a more equal distribution of conversational turn-taking ([@B99]). This was substantiated recently in a study that demonstrated that students who indicate higher levels of comfort with their group members achieve higher learning gains, whereas lower learning gains occur in groups with a reported conversation dominator ([@B89]). Because we allowed students to self-select in this study, it is possible that purposeful group composition may yield different results, as peer relationship can be used as a predictor of student performance within a group ([@B107]; [@B103]). It would be interesting to examine the role of social sensitivity, beliefs about learning, friendship, and social skills such as conversational turn-taking as predictors of group performance in the college science, technology, engineering, and mathematics classroom. Also, as one of the goals of this study is to understand the effectiveness of group work in an uncontrolled classroom, we did not measure students' prior knowledge levels (e.g., Scholastic Aptitude Test scores, college GPA, pretest). To further investigate the influence of the specific group-based activity, we recommend administering pre- and posttests.

We found that, regardless of group composition or group performance level, students were likely to report positive experiences with group members. When group members function interdependently, collective efficacy beliefs have been shown to provide a greater impact on performance: groups with higher self-efficacy beliefs were more likely to encourage group members to use resources more effectively ([@B7]) and to engage in higher-quality discussions ([@B92]). Thus, the establishment of collective group efficacy may be well worth the effort to promote group-learning performance ([@B37]).
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